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  pe m which has taken place, has been in| 11. The Cross Streets | ; aR LANDING 
“LER Np 7 Yeanoel > & i 1€ Llun was re | . Sunbury-Street.—At the lower end of'th ) C 2 FREDERICTON, {advance’; ard thet the plan was to have| 1. Sunbury-Sreet.—Atthelower end olih3 Low: Ex Schooner. Thistle from Boston. 
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1 % S | Plot 

Ee commenced operations, at a later period, | *iot \ ; 
| . { 2. Church-Street— Passing thie Chief Justices. 

Boe hes J iY Hf on SERS Sas de ww anld Rave ren-1 St t ssing the Chie ice’s 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1837. when the state of the poads.w ould have Ten-| gS John Street—=Passing the Province Hall, 

Lr BE dered: military 1hovemeuts impracticable, | £, 

r SE er i: Sy ; os fh vel Regent-Street—Leading 

We this day commence the publication and when a gitnultaneous rising in different! pMaryland Settleme 

  

= a Meeting was held at the 

Court house on Friday week, caused by 

the approaching departure of Her Ma-| 

  

  

towards the New- 
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x : pe : : ; A RE \ : we Cigars; do. Currants. 

jesty’s 43d Qesiment, when various re- of I'he Sentinel and New-Brunswick Gene- | paris of the Province, might bave proved 5. Carleton-Suect—The centre street. | E a jrasitn 7 PE ; 2 

De Ba vr Saal vad : "ral Advertiser, with the promise and in the | more successful, 6. Street—The next to Carleton-street. ARE Ll CA Xb CB JSrom Liverpool : 

- solutions of a complimentary nature were expectation of obtaining very general and 7. Westmorland-Street— Next to York-street. 50 boxesbest Liverpool Soap; 20 do. Candles, 6's. 

SAE SNES ha “ Los 5 WAL 2 J 5 A 3 % : 8. Nor Sr Ena8 ERLE Sr Fo A v S- Clogs ARE 3 ¥ 

passed, and an address which had been | adequate support. An Officer of the Commissariat has been i 3 SE d-Street—Next to Westmor — min : 20 jars finest E. I. preserved GIN- 

already prepared for the occasion was a-1 During the past summer, while engaged | sent on to Madawaska, to make arrange-!"¢g : JER 5 10 boxes shelled Almonds ; 28 do. best 
9. Smyth-Street—At the upper end of the Town | 

Plat; between it and the Government Farm.” 

A meeting of the Executive Council was 

held on Friday last, when it was determip- 

ed that the Legislature should be convened 
Lduring the present month, and an Extra 
| Gazette was Saturday, containing 
His Excelieucy’s Proclamation, requiring 
the attendauee of the members ¢f 
ches, on Thursday the 28th inst. 

A company cf the 43d Regt. forming the first 

detachment, set out this morning on their route 

Whatever causes di-comsplaint may exist| for Canada, under the command of Lt. Col. 

in Lower Canada ; and however desirous| Boor. They were on sleds containing eight | and see for yourselves at 

it may be that they should be redressed ; it! men each, exclusive of the driver ; and went off BR. CHESTNUTS. 

is quite obvious, that the faction opposed to in high spirits, amid the cheers of those they left | Fredericton, Dec. 11, 1837. 

government in the colony, will not meet with behind them. I“ TEAL TEAT! TEA TY] 

For sale by the subscriber. the least support or encouragement from | 

the neighbouring Provinces, in ita present; : ast pl fa 
g { | “HESTS Fine Congon TEA, 

48 catty boxes, 14 lbs. each, Conge 

greed to; and His HFlonor Judge Carter, iin visiting various parts of this Province, 

the Hon. Thomas Baillie, the Hon. Geo. | we have had ample opportunity of becom- 

F. Street, the Hon Geo. Shore, the Ve- ing acquainted with the yiews and senti- 

nerable Archdeacon Coster, Peter Fra- er a Ey ek elo a 

1 BEET ~ reir feelings and principles we have fount 

ser Esq. and the members of the Ci to be truly Brith ST are every where 

ral Assembly, En appointed a commit=y, 5 ked by attachment to the Parent State, 

tee to wait upon Col. Boors, and present | ang a right estimation-of the blessings and 

it; accompanied by such of the inhabi-|advaatages, which are guaranteed to them 

tants as chose to attend. We copy the by the constitution under which they live. 

following from the Royal Gazette of last | These are sentiments perfectly consonant 

Wednesday. with our own; and. hence those princi- 

’ : : ; ples by which we shall be actuated in con- 

The desire of the Inhabitants having been com-1 ducting this Journal, will be in accordance 
10: 1 Ali 9 3 y ne . . . . . ag 

gee 2 fea Catal Posh A with public sentiment, having for their ob- 
airman, the hour o clock ¢ ay |. 52 3 

4 : ect the public good. 
was appointed for the presentatien of the address. Uda i Ee < LO RA 

At the appointed 0 the Committee, accom- | * 1° LOS 2 period, as regards this 
panied by a numerous body of all classes of the | Lrovince, of happiness and tranquillity. — A 

Inhabitants of the ‘Town and its vicinity, proceed- question which long agitated the public 

: : : Sg mind, has been satistuctorily settled,—those 
od from the Province all to the Barrack Square, j 111% has bee tistuctorily ’ 

where the Regiment were drawn up, forming three 

English Sperm Candles—TFor sale cheap by 

JAMES MALCOLM. 
St. John, Dec. 9, 1837. 

NOTICE. 
Li persons indebted to A. T. CoBurx, 

: by Note of ITand, or Book account, are re- 

| quested to call and settle the same before the first 
pach of January, otherwise they will positively be 

both bran- | placed in the hands of an Attorney to collect. 
| Fredericton, Dee. 11, 1837. 

| 

ments for the conveyance of troops, from 

the Grand Falls on thro’ Lower Canada ; 

and we observe in the St. John papers, that 
sleds are advertised for, to convey troops 
from that city to Fredericton, during the 

winter; — three days notice to be given when 

wanted, and the distatice to be accompilish- 

ed in two days. We presume otlier regi- 

ments will arrive at Halifux during the win- 
ter, which may be conveyed to St. Joln by 
means of steatn-bouts cither from Windsor 
or Digby 
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We have to apologise for the inferior | 
uality of the Paper on which we print; a q ) : 1 | oF        attempt to throw off British rule. Accord-’ 

wizes have taken place in the Assembly {7 ‘ 

ingly, we find that the volunter companies 
that are incident to a new reign, and there is 

     

  

  

  

        
    

  

    

  

      
  

  

  

  

  

    

  

4 Ee : ‘ the ship in which we expect a supply é 

sides ofa square, the Officers ia the centre. The Lada i 8 a ed Carne Gerihe troonyiaye eta To is lon and Souchong, 

Lieutenant Colonel advanced to meet the Comuit- § BO probability of their recurring for Soest al ht Re + Lali oo ri 2 not naving arrived at St. John, before 2 chests best.Souchong ; 5 half ditto do. 

tae. His Honor Judge Carter then read and presen- | years,—the government as at present ad- i Shh Shi perio fhe closing of the river, we had to pro-; 8 chests llyson: 10 large boxes Bohea 
; ; 5° “nistered is. deservedly popular, and pos- | garrison duty, until they shall have been re- y Cl ! Spat : s 3 ’ 

ted the following Address :— tuinistered Is deservedly pop ) I SRS d | Jo | CUTE other as a substitute. ! 5 chests flowery Pekoe : 5 half do. Twankay, 

y gs AT © ae) sesses the confidence of the people,—and a | p'aced. I'he same tender has heen nade IEEE yr 

To Lieutenant (olonel Henry Booth, XK. H. Com- k 3 LT ale and Bt Sohn in this P — ge assortment of Bugar, Coffee, Confec~ 

manding Her Majesty’s 43d Light Infantry. hounteous Providence has crowned the la- {In fredericiol and ot. Ju IRATE fie. 0g Sr tionary, &c. &c. as cheap as any in the market. + 

a Kt S50 5 RTE R ind Tahabi: | bars of the husbandman, with a plenteous | vince. T'he orderly state of socicty howeyv- 3 f He would recommend to his Customers to pur- 

: a Ve the cer 281s 8 +) y vicinity, | and rich return er, and the attachment of the people to the} By the ship Byron, a chase their Fall and Winter supply early, Teas 

“redericton and 18 Vv ari i 5 4 . rol Str ttrk and HR ad Yoke : 3 4 ’ » 

i, me ht Tofantsy to depart, The path of a Pullic Journalist under British Constitpbion. sig government, has|yerpool, papers to the 19th October have | having advanced in value very considerably tu 

withoat expressing to you the very high sense we such circumstances therefore, is perfectly rendered it inexpedient to call such force! heen received, with which we have been | England, and corrésponding advance will no 

entertain of the truly praiseworthy contluct of the i ly od equally deyanghles and {Into active service. favored. They do not contain any intel- cy rake plEP ue fo J 

. . : : she he best dis ‘oes lis ( y in- Woon : Be + 7 r he quality of those Teas are w ; 

: EK: a en station- | he best discharges iis duty, when he admin i eC LONAT y : eas are warranted equai 

reat ab el isters to the ee public content- Extract of a letter from Lower Canada, da- a : AEE any ever imported into thia market. q 

The gallant deeds of the 43d are already enrol- § ment and peace. This is the course thenj ted Dec. 1. Hr aE iY Tg de] cg a JAMES MALCOLM. 

led in the annals of our Country. Its cnaracter which we purpose to pursue ; and while we You have probably heard lately from 2 Sa ; = g SE Sra : St. John, Dec. 9, 1857. 

stands tho high to be exalted by ealoginm from us shall, ‘as the advocates of those measures | Canada, as regards their politics. Ifjin our power to le that the trade APPLES AND ONIONS. 

—bat wa may be allowed to say, that tie good (which the altered condition of the country, | not, I can inform you to a certainty, of of our port is greatiy Improving, and that ohms . ay 2 

conduct and discipline of the corps have pe and is ever-varying circumstances may re-|q circumstance that has occurred recent- | at the present time the thnber trade is A dl Sai Newtown PIPPIN Sy. 

our admiration. I'he readiness and gol WAT BE LITE; be found expressing our views with ly at St. Charles, near the entrance of| considerably better than it has been for i ia I ; Ei, BALDWINS. — 

hibited by tho regiment, when and wherever its | candour and independence, they will neveriy River Chambl lake Chaplain; {some weeks past, notwithstanding the | Ls0—a few Barrels ONIONS for Sale. 

services could be useful, to the Inhabitants of the} he clothed in language calculated en € iver ambly, near lake aplain; Zs pr 0 the gt Ik. CHESTNUT 

s L e clothed inlanguage calculated to offend. | ; ee MET 2 Iataeoahont ations Lil Paper 1 I x 

Town, have called forth our gratitude, and the| Wo shall ar all times feel happy in giving | the information is received from an un-| very large Imperanons -= 3 7 Fredericton, Dec. 11, 1837. 

disposition always shown by the officers to culti- place to original communications, of a cor. doubted soureée. It amounts to this; Grascow.—We are happy to state LONDON HATS & CAPS 

vate good will and kindly Re bil ghnic responding charaeter, and bearingupon the that about 600 Ezglish soldiers at St. that the nrelancholy depression oft TLS ed ib 8 Bl i Ex 3 

= mn aga ow of oo » om Sn general interests of the country. And per-| Charles, attempted to take a mill, for-|has now almost passed away .-— Glasgow od 1 te Just received from 

av ¢ ies a 3 ARC ine R . . es 4 \g \g ne 7 « 

er St SL Le lings THE Ie me haps there are none of greater importance, tified by the sons of Liberty ; they were Chronicle. 3 SHPO, per brig NIGER: £3 

Roca, SANRIO ST or more deserving the consideration of pat-* dafeated with a | £12 killed and 18 A ASES of first and secoud qualities 

have learned to value. riotic and talented men, than Education! Ea : : i: te Warranted Waterproof Beaver HATS : 

Yon'départat a most sévers souson, npon 3 Ef d A Shit: lture.. Th one elevates the mo iwounded. There was when the dispatch | Should the present unhappy difficulties} 5909 CAPS, consisting of Fur, Hair Seal 

ty the most disagreeable a Soldicr can have to Gh ol af mob hl Hes id 7 ih '%” left Montreal, a worthy young officer ly- 10 Lower Canada continue through the | cloth, and Sellet, of various qualities, sizes and 

thoes EL UN J i Sa the other enables them, to obtain from the | ing badly wounded, who received 4 balls winter. and spring, a very material fall} shapes ; - 

ay ha hs Re oe phgtiee Mi will | country which they inhabit, the means of |in his body. They were between 5 or [ing off in the trade to the St. Lawrance | Together with about 1200 HATS of his own 

ut rejoice that a Regimen s Alesse Sod we . ac or Cad 1 i i Is wi fe 

b J We dat = a of British Rule, and the | subsistence and independence. 6000 strong, well equipped and com- next year must naturally be anticipated. mEnagRing, on hands will be sold at low pri 

e among the defender s 5 OB : : t=} i (5 g EN a3 ces, Wholesale or Retail for Cash, or at a liberal 

Supporters of those Inhabitants of Lower Canada,| To render these blessings a general or |manded by Officers from France. niithis case stlieSpontstoN ews Bruns ls sae marine hewn ne veil ot Hl 

5 agi CE 2 > 3 . 2 . q 0 E < H] Al ! a 

who amidst treason and rebellion, stand firm and | even individual benefit, there must be the| “¢<'The affairs in Canada are certainly wick will derive considerable advantage, | ,4y up their old accounts. 

LS) gs Gg ig in New Bruns Aislin han es alarming. You can depend on the a—|from the increase of shipping Wh C. D. EVERITT 
& ' ’ aye in 3 ne- F: 3 48 as ap (SW 3 BS . 3 SEA 3 J a . / ig 

5 i ey ¢ 2 Government and Rn has during the xd ten years oe bove information as correct. Should a-|be obliged to resort to them fer cargoes ** An Apprentice waited, of about 14 or 15 

Conti aion: under which it is their happiness to | pied the attention of this part of the world, {BY late information transpire, I shallloftimber ; for should the Canadian trou- | years SHE Ps g 

live. Many among them are descended from those | and more recently that of Europe, must in {lose no time in notifying you of the same. bles not be specdily settled, a great re- AME as Ae he) ighest prices paid for Feza .- 

who preferred a Wilderness and their Loyalty to} irs nature and tendency be intimately con-{We are much afraid that the mail from duction in the manufacture of timber, &ec. STS ana CRE Bo lori a 

plenty under Foreign Dagming.. ex remainber nected with public prosperity T we shall oe- Quebec will be stopped at St Thomas, must be expected. ; g ben Rk a ¢ pt esa- 

Bo he Voter Gah casionally A hose of its progress {within 12 miles from Quebec, as it ap-| YVe learn that the Officers of the St.| st. John, Dec. 9, 1837. 

J aoalr D 4 14 Col pel He RIE : x - 5 . ys STO 2 LV 8 KP Ad | —so—— ie 

« *: A Li al: Caulity's a siitoss: among iia 5 Jom el i the [gg pears the rebels are in arms there.’ John Rifle Battalion (City Militia, ) held CHARLES QUMPHEREYS 

Feo all are’united in one common sentiment of at- _ J rkiemlimnad bdo Lia dns = 3 hi a Meeting this day, and passed Resolu- SHE - 3 

tachment to the British Empire. We embrace this ip SY Pe BAL Ane et Je SE Mr. Eagar whois about publishing Tllus-! tions declaring the willingness of the Portland, St. John. 

. . § 2 BE “ Q san J & hl S 2 « ee ON . . " 

opportunity of expressing these our feelings, that bos Ey Sl inate els {it trations of Scenery in New Brunswick, with | Battalion to perform Garrison duty, &ec. EGS leave to inform the inhabitants of 

wou, your Officers and your Men, may communi- |.” mately © y Pprosg Y la letter press and statistical account of the |; tl eon houlaarh Fredericton and its yicinity ; that he keeps 

4 hs he vari ol fu Titwn | Of ComITUNLARS, Province, was here list week; and obtain in the present state of affairs, SHOW 1%1 constantly on hand a Supply ef Fancy and wood 
{ usc es ol the populahio 8 N - . v V. ere 1s 2K § ain- 2 : y a and wood- 

ete ar es atid disatfootod wil | The Debates in the Legislature will oc-}¢q the patronage of His Excellency Si Jonm | [maelienoy the Lieut Governor see, CHAIRS, and FL to Sly with any’ 

look in vain for a kindred feeling among the Inha- | ©UPY & large portion of this Journal during Harvey, who subscribed liberaly to the proper to call for such services. orders that may be sent him in the CHAIRMAK- 

{Toad bitents of Mew Branswick, wha services when the coming session: and arrabgements are | oo. ad also his Hlemrations of Nova Sco-t. At a meeting of the Officers of the 1st]ING, or CABINET LINE; which he will executes 

required, will always be at the disposal of their ee RS RR tia. Mr. Eagar also obtained the names of | Battelion County Militia, similar Reso- a] BrgRpiiee Ca a superior manner; 

Sovereign. : Sa tl aT se ne Halifax he Uni number of the inhabitants ; and before he | lutions were adopted. SA rr e terms. 

~ Our best wishes and warmest esteem altent you, ge 2s a Sitti Apa i left town, decided upon publishing the first 2 RUSE, Hel ge; 

und much shall we rejoice ta hear of the ey i i MG " oi i ® Phe Sor oy number of the Illustrations of New Bruns-| The packet ship Emily, from Jamaica for New } 2% od Lav cu daly 

“tion of your arduous march, and that guccews has | should arrive on dafurday, e Sendinel, | 50k Scenery in June next, to contain three | York, was wrecked at Rockaway, near Sandy JAMES MALCOLM. 

d your exertions at present will be published every Mounda : : is a ar ye : - ; 

PHEEHROCTE CIO WE = ¢ th de at Fm wit si y ay, | views of the City of St John and its vicini- | Hook, on the 25th ult. She had a number of} yer cor & Retail Exoer. & Bea Dopler 

: On pele the mee TEENS t a it ol cong feo i news. Mee: ty. The subsequent numbers, to be issued | passengers, among whom were Major Freeth, ol > gh ; ea : eaier. 

( igher ) . Cf : = no ih oe or poMia ml Eesha 5 We ii) four months from each other. the 64th Regt. British army, Lady and three chil- Bi Duthil y on Hand an extensive 

To this Address Lieutenant Colonel Booth re. Sei Se i He encourage- We congratulate the Province upon the dren. The passengers landed on Saturday morn- Black pes TEA 

plied as follows: So gs ye ti a ed to he commencement of a work, so deserving |ing, in 2 driving snow storm, and not being able Do Ts a asi ol Ref d SUGAR 

z Freprricrox, Dec. 2, 1837. {and will feel obliged i he in different} encouragement; and we heartily wish |to see any houses, or knowing what direction tn SE ol ves efine COFFEE. 

y i 5 8 ‘ovine 7 feel Interes i % 3 Hl p : 3 J Mocha, Java and Jamaica CU CHE 

& Srr.—In my own A in ek Sua of id di mo ciple ld Mr. Eager success in his undertaking. A take, they were obliged dig a hig the snow, Frosh SPICES aud CONFECTIONARY, 

ears, non-commissioned Officers, an oldiers o the success of this un aking, will trans-1 ¢.\v numbers of the Nova Scotia Illustrati- under the lee of some little hil ocks, to shelter SOAP. Mould and Dip CANDLES 

the 43d Light Infantry, I beg to express our most jit as early as possible, the names of such} j.c.nd a subscription list have been left with themselves from the storm. They remained in} J x on I DA ab re 

grateful sense of the compliment conveyed to the | subscribers as they shall have obtained ; as| npr. Scottat the Bank of Frederic Sh this situation for several hours, when it providen-| WA? AE SPERM, £2 do. 

Regiment at large in the very flattering and friend- | after the issuing of the second paper, the 5 ot : H hk N) pp gi tially cleared off, and the inhabitants discovered PICKLES and SAUCES, 

an A eS mas ds per lispose y ibe. ; Fas A \OEFSE BUTTE 

ly address of the Clergy, Magistrates, end Inhabi- | impression will be limited to the number eR ILO CL I the vessel ashore. They came down to the béach, | HAMS, CHEESE, BUTT ER, &e. &e. : 

tants of Fredericton. {which our list shall actually contain, Th 1 f lexi h where finding the passengers almost perisbed, they Reis h Avould “particularly call the at- 

We receive with pride your assurance of satis- i € prevalence o northerly weather| o;qured them every assistance. tention of the Public to his SUPERIOR TOAST 

faction with the conduct of the corps during its stay It will be scen by an article under The during the early part of the month of ED COFFEE prepared on a different principle te 

in this truly peaceful and loyal Province. ho fool. | Halifax head, that a Legislative Co November, closed the river much earlier Sentinel Office, 2 o'clock P. M. | any ret UL 5 New Seti wi 

We warmly aud sincerely reciprocate the feel-j = =, © 7 3 gran “{than has been known for several years.| Informatico having been received. that |by which tho essential flavour is retained in al 

ings of esteem and good will expressed towards the cil, is about to be formed in Nova Sco-|, po "0 Coe has prevented the ar-|the English mail arrived at Halifax on Mon. BEE PURI Te 

Officers, and were it allowed for a Soldier to regret | tia. The members to be a yointed by | 3% pro) Hoa SE : S(T Families in the Country may have a supply for- 
5 \ : Lei: g PE ¥ vival of a laree portion of th | sup-| day last, we have detained the paper till e521 UD Ay PPYy 

the exchange of a life of ease and social intercourse : mandamus from home. Y ge portion of the usual SUp=j op ©. in the expectation of its reaching warded in Tin Cannisters, especially manufacta- 

for one of action and enterprise, ihe occasion of : plies, and rendered it difficult to bring up plies Et ot Bohs he ands wa | red for the purpose thus securing its freshness for 

our departure from Fredericton and its kindly so- 
3 g >         those of a partial nature that have been 

received ; no steamboat ascending be- 
yond the Oromoeta=s~11 miles below 
Fredericton, since the 8th of November. 
The Mirimichie River we perceive was 
{frozen over early in the month; but was 
subsequently opened, by which means 
several vessels with provisions were en- 
abled to arrive and discharge their car- 
goes. The Steamboats it will be percei- 
ved, were running between Montreal and 
Quebec as late as the 28th of Novem- 
ber. 

We regret to state that while tranquillity 
pervades this Province, the neighbouring 
colony of Lower Canada is the seat of com- 
motion, anarchy aud bloodshed; and we 
Lave mide copious extracts from various 
sources of information, by which our rea- 
ders will be put in possession of all the in- 
formation, which has come to hand. 

There cannot be a doubt but that the en- 
tire of Lower Canada may be considered as 
in a state of open revolt or secret combina- 
tion; and that an organized force is in exis- 
tence, sufficient to require the utmost vigi- 
]Jance, and to call for the most energetic 
measures on the part of the government of 
the country. { 

If a few prisoners are to be brought to 
Moutrea!, two companies of regular troops 
must be sent to perform the service : no 
writ canbe executed out of town, uniess 
backed by a military force: and to prevent 
surprise or capture, the ‘principal gate at 
Quebec, is closed at night. 
Thus situated, troops have been called in 

from the adjacent Provinces, and the three 
#aiments in this command, are under or- 
ders, and will proceed to Quebec with the 
least possible delay. - A 

an indefinite period of time. ; 
St. John, Dec. 9, 1837. ; 

- PHGENIX FOUNDRY. 
HF. Proprietors of the above Establish- 
lishment beg leave to acquaint the Pub- 

lic, that they have on hand at their ware- 
house, corner of Mill and Pond-streets, a 
great variety of COOKING STOVES; of 
the latest and most approved Patterns ;— 
Canada STOVES; Franklins ; Register 
Grates ; Ploughs ; Bark Mills, for Tanners; 
BUCKETS, for Spiral wheels, &c. &c. 
Turning Laths, Engine Work, and every 

description of Machinery, Ship and Mili 
Work, made to order. 

THOMAS BARLOW & CO. 
St. John, Aug. 29, 1887. 57 

NEW-BRUNSWICK 
BAPTIST EDUCATION SOCIETY. 

XTRACTS from the Minutes of the 
4New Brunswick Baptist Education Society, 

at its Annual Meeting in July last : 
¢ Whereas many parts of the Province are still 

unacquainted with the claims tvhich this Institu~ 
tion has to public support ;— 

<t Therefore Resolved, That an efficient person 
be employed as an Agent, to travel through tha 
whole Province to make these known, and ia 
sustaining an object of so much public utility.” 

In pursuance wtth the foregoing Resolution; 

the Committee have employed the Rev. D. J. 
Chace as their Agent. A Subscription List hay 
already been opened in Fredericton, and liberal 

ly patronized by a donation from His Excellency, 
as well as from several other persons. 

Mr. Chace will proceed through the Province, 
soliciting donations for the pupose of liquidating 

the balance due by the Society, and it is believed 

that bis solicitations will be very generally re, 
sponded to. 

JD. SMITH, 
Secretary to the Committag 

Fredericton, November 14th, 1837. 

APPRENTICE WANTED. 

have put the paper to press. Should any 
news of importance arrive, we shall pub- 
lish a Summary of it in a slip, 

70 SUBSCRIBERS. 
As the Carider is unacquainted wiih the 

residence of many of our subscribers ; should 
the delivery of any paper be omitted, we 
shall be glad to have a notice to that effect. 

Persons residing near Fredericton, wish- 
ing to subscribe for The Sentinel, and who 
may find il more convenient, can meke their 
payments in produce. 

ADVERTISING. 
We hank those of - our Adi ritsing 

friends, who Lave promplly favoured us with 
Advertisemenis ; and hope our second num- 
ber will be more exlensively encouraged in 
this wey — Persons in St. John, Miramichi 
or 8t. Andrews, where papers are published, 

wishing Advertisements wnserted, cen have 

) 1ve ! | l-1 them copied, by placing the word Sentinel 
lowing Notice, which appeared in the St. | af the foot, when sent to the office for tnser- 

John Courier of the 18th uit, tion. To persons of business in thes commu- 

As we understand a Petition, numerously and | nity, and to professional men generally, we 

respectably singned, has been laid before iis need scarcely state, that we shall feel grate- 

Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, respecting | ful for their supp ort in that line. 

the opening of certain Streets in the Town Plat 
of Fredericton; the following extract from the 
Royal Gazette of 7th December, 1818, may 

convey useful. information on this subject to the 
public, : 

““We understand that His Excellency the Iieu- 
tenant Governor, withthe advice of His Majesty's 
Council, has been pleased to give names to the 
Streets in this Town as follows, viz: 

I. The Streets running lengthways. 
1. Queen-Street— From the corner near Judge 

Bliss upwards, to the turn of the road. 
2, King-Street—From the Church Square to Fitz- 

herbert’s corner. 
3. Brunswick-Street—From Judge 

corner to the upper end of the town. 
4. George-Street—The next to Brunswick-street. 

ciety for the scene of the present unfortunate dis- 

“tarbun cis, might well excuse the entertainment of 

such a sentiment. 
We nose wordially join in your deprecation of 

the rebellious movements of Her Majesty’s sub- 

jects in Lower Canada; and, stimulated by your 

loyal declarations of sympathy with the cause 

& which our arms are called te support, we shall en- 

» counter with cheerfulness the difficulties that may 
lie in our path. . 

Be assured, Sir, that whatever may be the dus. 

tination of the 43d Light Infantry, we shall be 

cheered by the reflection, that friendly eyes and 

wishes are following our career; that we shall al- 

ways look back with grateful recollections to our 

sojourn in your town, and that we depart with 

lively feelings of interest in the welfare and pros- 

perity of the Province of New Brunswick, and of 

the inhabitants of Fredericion in particular. 
I. BOOTH, 

Lt, Col. Com. 43d Regt. 
The Hon. Mr. Baillie then called for three cheers 

‘for the 43d, and the assembled multitude testified 

their good will by harrahs loud and long continu- 

  

    

  

    

  

CIVIL APPOINTMENTS. 
The Rev. Raper Milner, T. V. W. Clowes, 

Stephen Burpe, William Barker, and Geo. F. S, 
Berton, to be Trustees of the Grummar School 

in the County of Sunbury. 
Fapahs 

. We have been requested to insert the fol- 

  

ed. 
Men of the 43d, said their gallant Commander, 

three cheers for our kind friends, and then the 
streets echoed to their shouts. 

During the delivery of the Address several 
sleighs, filled with Ladies, drove up, and the fair 

occupants alighting, were handed into the square, 
and so interesting an’ exhibition as the presenting 
of the foregoing address afforded, hasseldom been 
and cannot often be witnessed. On both sides the 
feelings of all classes were engaged and interested. 
Much regret would have been evinced at parting 
with so gallant a corps under the usual circum- 
stances of military routina; but the disturbances in 
Canada, and the busy note of preparations for ac- 
tual service, and the reflection that our friends 

were about to be engaged in an arduous service, 
added depth to the feelings of sorrow with which 
the inhabitants of Fredericton bid them farewell. 

G, F. S. BERTON, 
Sec’y. of the Meeting. 

We understand the best feelings were 
manifested towards the detachments on 

their march from St. John to Frederic- 

    
MARRIED, 

At Saint John, on 21st alt: by the Rev. Dr 

Gray, Rector, Mr. Simeon L. Lugrin, Merchant 
of that City, to Sarah, second daughter of Mr 

Tdward Allen, of Halifax, N. 8, 

At thesame place, en 18th ult. in Trinity 

Church, by the Rev. Dr, Gray, Mr. Charles Pat- 
ton, Merchant, to Mary Jane, second daughter of 
Mr. James Magee, all of that city. 

10.0 1) 118 Py 
Yesterday morning, CHARLOTTE, wife of the 

Rev. F. W. Mires of this town. Her faneral 
will take place on Wednesday next at one o’clek, 

when the [friends of the family are requested to 
attend. 
— 

FRANKI.IN STOVES. 
N Consigninent, a few convenient sized 
Franklin STOVES, with and without Grates, 

Meantime, as will ‘be perceived, hostili- 
ties, had commenced : several lives have 
been lost on both sides ; and if the last se- 
counts are not greatly exaggerated, a terri- 
ble retribution has heen inflicted on a num- 
Ler of the deluded followers of a few de- 
signing men. 

That a massacre to the extent mentioned 
has taken place, we do ut believe ; altho? 
the measure of setting fire to the buildings 
probably was resorted to, as the position at 
St. Charles seems to have been well chosen 
and one upon which much reliance was 
placed. The enemy had there a foundry 
for cannon, and large supplies. 5. Charlotte-Street—The roar of the Town Plot. 

What bas become of the prime tnover of| 6. Province-Row—From the lower end of Queen- 

all this mischief—Me. Papineau, does not street downwards. 
seem to be distinctly aseertzined.—One rd ST) Sel the head 

z ras. 

Saunders’ 

      

of Qucen-street 

count deseribes him as having gone to the; Ns for Conl. Avrso—a few small Close STOVES | wR7 ANTED nas an Apprentice to tha 

. 3 ide . 2 . A Cha g Ji =f AT he 
y 5 Pp 2 

* ton; and sleds haye been provided for | {Tnited States, with a promise OE TENUIING ; Bie a GE PR Te ber ond of; 4 PIPE to match, for sale. Apply soon. Vi Printing Business, a Lad of abet} 

the conveyance of the Begiment to the accompanied by a large predatory force, 9. Waterloo-Row— [rom Mi Lisod’s cornse, down. R. CHESTNUT. 

Grand Fail 

18 years of sge.— Enquire at this office. 

Srand Falls. We suspect it will turn out, thut the move- wards, Fredericton, Dae. 11, 1337. Pac: 1;           
 


